**Reusable T-Shirt Bags:** Tackle plastic pollution: Get new ideas for actions you can take to care for our environment. Make a difference by creating reusable bags out of old t-shirts with Minneapolis Climate Action as part of the international Boomerang Bags initiative. Take a bag home or donate it to replace single-use plastic bags.

**Fabric Baby Toys:** Create toys for tots: Help construct baby toys for care kits donated by Bundles of Love to young families in need.

**Grocery Bags:** Cheer people struggling with serious illness: Decorate grocery bags used for food deliveries by Open Arms of Minnesota to people experiencing life-threatening illnesses.

**Book Bags:** Boost child literacy: Assemble book and activity kits to support Neighborhood House in ensuring multi-cultural, multilingual preschool age children are set up for academic success.

**Cat Toys:** Bring joy to rescued cats: Create fun toys for cats awaiting forever homes in the care of Feline Rescue.

**Non-Toxic Cleaner:** Welcome new refugees: Mix non-toxic cleaner to supply to houses furnished by International Institute of Minnesota for immigrants new to Minnesota. Make a spray bottle for yourself, too!

**Social Action and Advocacy:** Make a button to promote your favorite cause, create a letter or drawing to send to your elected officials to influence policy, and vote (no matter what your age) on an important issue. Adults can also register to vote!

**Helping Paws:** Meet and greet the service dogs from Helping Paws at this interactive booth. Complete our word search activity sheet at the booth or take it home with you.

**Kindness Photo Booth:** Show us how you #sherekindness by striking a pose with props and a message board at our photo booth.

**Temporary Tattoos:** Display and enhance your giving superpowers with some kindness-themed temporary tattoos – hearts, peace signs, and more!

**Charitable Giving:** Learn about philanthropy, regardless of age. Get educated about three important causes and then choose which one(s) to support by sharing your spare change (or dollar bills).

**DGT T-Shirts:** Create your own Doing Good Together t-shirt to take home!

**Sock Toss for Simpson Housing:** If you brought socks to donate (or purchase socks here), try your luck at the Sock Toss game for a chance to win another pair to donate! All socks will be donated to Simpson Housing to provide families and individuals with this basic necessity.

**Community Kindness Murals with Free Arts Minnesota:** Help create giant works of art by designing a piece for one of six collaborative art murals showcasing important kindness themes.

**The World of Music:** Music strengthens the mind, lifts the spirit, and improves communities! Join the folks from MacPhail Center for Music to create instruments out of recycled materials; take part in a sing-along; and get up close and personal with some orchestral instruments.

**Kindness Shop:** Purchase big-hearted products that teach generosity rather than consumption, and they make great gifts!

**Donate to Build a Kinder World:** Help us grow compassion one family at a time by donating to DGT and becoming part of our Build a Kinder World Donor Wall.

**Discover DGT:** Find lots of fun, creative resources to help your family continue to make kindness and giving integral to your lives.

**Gift Basket Raffle:** $5 each or 5 for $20

**Mystery Gift Cards:** $25 per chance

**Food Tickets:** $1 each

---

**Service Projects**

**Multicultural Performances**

**Kindness Activities**

**The Art of Giving**

**Fun Fundraisers**

**Food**

- Corn Dogs (2 tickets)
- Cheese Curds (2 tickets)
- Ice Cream Treats (1 ticket)
- Lemonade (1 ticket)
- Mini Donuts (2 tickets)
- Popcorn (1 ticket)
- Sliced Caramel Apples (2 tickets)
- Water (Free)

Please note that some activities are subject to change based on weather conditions.